NCCL CONVENTION TWEETS - 2012
Alright, I've procrastinated long enough. Tonight I'm emptying my head and putting the first draft of my #NCCL2012 keynote into
PowerPoint. (5/1/2012 7:08:40 PM)
@MCardaronella Oh, man. That's been my week. Totally not accomplishing anything. (Including getting ready for #NCCL2012!)
(5/3/2012 11:50:14 AM)
Packed and ready to go... #nccl2012 http://t.co/vuRhLXgK (5/5/2012 8:05:20 AM)
Quick break before we go see the Avengers - and out come the phones for an email check! #nccl2012 http://t.co/JOEy5oMI
(5/5/2012 6:29:21 PM)
Just met @edrescherphd at #NACMP2012 and got her to sign my copy of "Tweet If You Love Jesus!" #NCCL2012 (5/6/2012 8:59:58
AM)
Attending #NCCL2012 and interested in blogging and social media? Join us for a TweetUp on Tuesday night! http://t.co/lV6Aek7c
(5/6/2012 9:08:01 AM)
Please pray for the respose of the soul of @NCCLonline exec director Lee Nagel's mother who passed away this morning.
#NCCL2012 (5/6/2012 9:28:32 AM)
Listening to @edrescherphd explain what saucy medieval tales can teach about social media! #nacmp2012 #nccl2012
http://t.co/zAOx23UZ (5/6/2012 9:47:44 AM)
Tthanks to @rclbenziger for sponsoring our #RepCouncil lunch! #nccl2012 (5/6/2012 11:51:10 AM)
Jo Rotunno @rclbenziger rep is discussing putting Echoes of Faith online -- can't happen too soon! #RepCouncil #NCCL2012
(5/6/2012 12:22:41 PM)
I am dying to see what would happen if a publisher open-source/crowd-sourced catechetical materials. #NCCL2012 (5/6/2012
12:27:46 PM)
@ncclonline president Anne Roat welcoming us to #RepCouncil. #nccl2012 http://t.co/sdLOns2G (5/6/2012 12:51:49 PM)
We've welcomed new members, now it's time to approve the minutes from our November meeting. #RepCouncil #NCCL2012
(5/6/2012 12:57:25 PM)
Karen Pesek &amp; Cheryl Fournier are walking us through the process used at the 2011 NALM meeting. #RepCouncil #NCCL2012
(5/6/2012 1:01:32 PM)
Info on the 2011 Lay Ecclesial Minstry symposium can be found at http://t.co/mmOOAQFJ #RepCouncil #NCCL2012 (5/6/2012
1:06:39 PM)
How do you define "lay ecclesial ministry?" #RepCouncil #NCCL2012 (5/6/2012 1:15:43 PM)
Interesting definitions coming from table work on what "lay ecclesial ministry" is. Lots of divergence and overlap. #RepCouncil
#NCCL2012 (5/6/2012 1:55:00 PM)
I wrote about my thoughts on lay ecclesial ministry here: http://t.co/U0d9UKYs #RepCouncil #NCCL2012 (5/6/2012 1:55:32 PM)
Points of convergence from symposium: Lay ecclesial ministry is a work of the Holy Spirit in the Church. #RepCouncil #NCCL2012
(5/6/2012 1:58:20 PM)

Baptism is the sacramental source that empowers lay ecclesial ministry to carry out the mission. #RepCouncil #NCCL2012
(5/6/2012 1:58:48 PM)
Vocation to LEM is discerned personally and ecclesially. #RepCouncil #NCCL2012 (5/6/2012 1:59:01 PM)
LEM enters distinctive set of relationships in the Church -- authorized by heirarchy. #RepCouncil #NCCL2012 (5/6/2012 1:59:26
PM)
LEMs serve in the name of the Church -- distinguished from other members' participation in the communion/mission.
#RepCouncil #NCCL2012 (5/6/2012 2:00:04 PM)
Bishop authorized LEM for ministry in name of the Church. #RepCouncil #NCCL2012 (5/6/2012 2:01:28 PM)
Some form of ritual celebration for this ministry is necessary. #RepCouncil #NCCL2012 (5/6/2012 2:01:51 PM)
Presence of LEMs calls Church to modify canon law, provide support, adjust structures to reflect new reality. #RepCouncil
#NCCL2012 (5/6/2012 2:02:43 PM)
Table work: wrestling with points of convergence - what do we agree with, what would we change. #RepCouncil #NCCL2012
(5/6/2012 2:05:49 PM)
Very interesting table conversation around the necessity of full initiation for lay eccesial ministers. #RepCouncil #NCCL2012
(5/6/2012 2:44:11 PM)
Brian Garcia-Luense reporting to the #RepCouncil on the strategic plan. #nccl2012 http://t.co/XrmTKViu (5/6/2012 3:36:29 PM)
Kathy Kleinlein is now giving us a report on the finances of the organization. #RepCouncil #NCCL2012 (5/6/2012 4:00:55 PM)
Gina Garroway is filling in for Lee Nagel and giving the executive director's report. #RepCouncil #NCCL2012 (5/6/2012 4:12:06 PM)
Huge increases in membership from last year - 2042 up to 2387! #RepCouncil #NCCL2012 (5/6/2012 4:22:31 PM)
Now we're getting an update on the National Certification Process. #RepCouncil #NCCL2012 (5/6/2012 4:49:55 PM)
Clarification: certification will only be available to PCLs, not DDREs. #RepCouncil #NCCL2012 (5/6/2012 5:00:01 PM)
Now we're talking about the leadership discernment process and whether the process needs to be better defined. #RepCouncil
#NCCL2012 (5/6/2012 5:05:47 PM)
Main ballroom set up for tonight's Mass! #nccl2012 http://t.co/nHYcbgto (5/6/2012 5:35:50 PM)
I just ordered an, "Iron Fist Renegade Blonde" beer. This better be the most epic beer ever. #nccl2012 (5/6/2012 7:54:09 PM)
Heading over for morning Mass in the "Tiki Pavilion" at #NCCL2012. Wondering if Johnny Johnny will be the lector.
#ObscureInternetReference (5/7/2012 7:11:25 AM)
Getting ready for our opening prayer at #NCCL2012! (5/7/2012 10:01:15 AM)
We're being welcomed by Mary Jo Waggoner, diocesan director in San Diego. #NCCL2012 (5/7/2012 10:11:32 AM)
Waggoner is inviting ALL members to join a committee that speaks to their passion. #NCCL2012 (5/7/2012 10:16:46 AM)
This year #NCCL2012 participants donated $716 to @CatholicRelief through our Sunday collection. (5/7/2012 10:20:26 AM)
Dr. Anne Roat, president of @NCCLonline, is now welcoming the attendees. #NCCL2012 (5/7/2012 10:22:44 AM)
The 76th annual conference is now officially open! #NCCL2012 (5/7/2012 10:23:49 AM)

RT @russellbp: Great energy, lots of smiles at New Attendees meeting #NCCL2012 (5/7/2012 10:30:07 AM)
Opening prayer is finished; now we're gearing up for Fr. Frank DiSiano's opening keynote address. #NCCL2012 (5/7/2012 10:55:27
AM)
Fr. DiSiano's address is entitled "Identity, Faith, Culture, Catechesis: Embracing the People" #NCCL2012 (5/7/2012 10:58:06 AM)
Catechesis 60 years ago helped us identify with local communities (families, parishes, etc.) and the larger Church. #NCCL2012
(5/7/2012 11:05:43 AM)
RT @russellbp: #NCCL2012 How has the shifts in VCII impacted identity, evangelization, catechesis? (5/7/2012 11:12:57 AM)
I disagree with some of Fr. DiSiano's premises, but his focus on family catechesis is spot on. #NCCL2012 (5/7/2012 11:41:10 AM)
My new media spin: small faith groups don't necessarily have to occur face-to-face. #NCCL2012 #CathMedia (5/7/2012 11:43:06
AM)
I hate it when people misinterpret the B16's "smaller church" quote -- he was being descriptive, not proscriptive. #NCCL2012
(5/7/2012 11:47:24 AM)
RT @rick4barb: Looking forward to "Meet the Candidates." this defines who we can become for the next three years. #nccl2012
(5/7/2012 11:59:16 AM)
Enjoying a wonderful lunch courtesy of @osv! #nccl2012 (5/7/2012 12:24:55 PM)
I see @jdonliturgy gesticulating at the next table over! #nccl2012 http://t.co/2FNkqtAH (5/7/2012 12:33:20 PM)
Listening to the officer slates up for election. My question: how do we appeal to young leaders going to other organizations?
#nccl2012 (5/7/2012 1:52:08 PM)
The room cleared out after the officer slates spoke; everyone is voting! Slowly trickling back in for the business meeting.
#NCCL2012 (5/7/2012 2:36:32 PM)
Leisa Anslinger is speaking to the combined Diocesan Directors/Diocesan Staff Forums on Engaged Parishes. #NCCL2012 (5/7/2012
3:23:13 PM)
Ansligner citing stats on "unaffiliated" Catholic young adults. My "bright side": the YAs that are here and engaged give me hope!
#NCCL2012 (5/7/2012 3:37:21 PM)
RT @rick4barb: A Wordle based on faux tweets at #nacmp2012 #nccl2012 http://t.co/7m9lcODf (5/7/2012 3:38:00 PM)
16% of Catholics are actively engaged in the life of their parish. Most are unengaged (uninterested but not hostile). #NCCL2012
(5/7/2012 3:47:13 PM)
Unengaged Catholics are more likely to drift away fro the practice of the faith. 49% of Catholic are unengaged. #NCCL2012
(5/7/2012 3:47:55 PM)
Actively disengaged Catholics are those that don't practice the faith and/or complain about everything. #NCCL2012 (5/7/2012
3:49:36 PM)
Research shows that more bang for the buck by focusing on engaged members -- they will bring others. #NCCL2012 (5/7/2012
3:50:13 PM)
How have you experienced true engagement in your parish? #NCCL2012 (5/7/2012 3:52:55 PM)
Ansligner: Raising engagement involves relationships, identifying spiritual needs, building a culture of faith. #NCCL2012 (5/7/2012
4:07:01 PM)

Four questions people bring: "What do I get?" e.g. What difference will it make if I invest myself in this place? #NCCL2012
(5/7/2012 4:11:09 PM)
2nd question: "What do I give?" e.g. Where can I put my gifts and talents? #NCCL2012 (5/7/2012 4:16:12 PM)
3rd question: "How do I integrate what I believe with how I live?" #NCCL2012 (5/7/2012 4:18:13 PM)
4th question: "How can we grow?" Shift to community-based thinking. #NCCL2012 (5/7/2012 4:18:51 PM)
Combined diocesan directors/staff forums listening to Leisa Anslinger. #nccl2012 http://t.co/RTR4Q96s (5/7/2012 4:23:03 PM)
L.Anslinger just referenced the book the Power of Habit. Buy it through Amazon and support NCCL! http://t.co/2xBgHWeL
#NCCL2012 (5/7/2012 4:27:11 PM)
RT @paprockij: We need to build bridges, build strengths, build small groups, which in turn build community. Leisa Anslinger
#nccl2012 (5/7/2012 4:32:25 PM)
Leisa also referenced Souls in Transition: The Religious and Spiritual Lives of Emerging Adults - http://t.co/U2qSsRu8 #NCCL2012
(5/7/2012 4:47:29 PM)
Leisa's slides will be available at http://t.co/cmAP2zYB #NCCL2012 (5/7/2012 4:52:24 PM)
Meeting with NCCL members from the Province of Chicago! #NCCL2012 (5/7/2012 5:16:58 PM)
Getting ready for Fr. Leo Patalinghug's session on spiritual warfare! #nccl2012 (5/7/2012 7:29:54 PM)
Fr. Leo talking about spiritual warfare. #nccl2012 http://t.co/CvlE9EXh (5/7/2012 8:58:56 PM)
Just finished my keynote for this morning with 90 minutes to spare! #NCCL2012 (5/8/2012 7:25:03 AM)
Went to the restroom with my mic on. Remembered to check that it was off. #winning #nccl2012 (5/8/2012 8:58:39 AM)
Too nervous to live-tweet the other talks this morning. Hopefully someone will have it covered. (Come on, tweeps!) #NCCL2012
(5/8/2012 9:15:10 AM)
RT @ccerveny: We are called to embrace - http://t.co/b7HTVqJa #NCCL2012 (5/8/2012 9:54:45 AM)
RT @EchoLisa5: http://t.co/oQauutH3 to download John Roberto's talk this morning #NCCL2012 (5/8/2012 10:15:54 AM)
View from the podium at #nccl2012. http://t.co/9XPXadfk (5/8/2012 11:13:40 AM)
Totally psyched about tonight's #NCCL2012 TweetUp! Details at http://t.co/LH43s233 (5/8/2012 11:51:01 AM)
Thanks to everyone for the kind words about my keynote. I'll be sure to post the link when the video is posted. #NCCL2012
(5/8/2012 1:58:48 PM)
This: RT @CatholicMeme: Being a trusted Catholic publisher with good digital material is even more important these days.
#nccl2012 (5/8/2012 1:59:50 PM)
Getting ready for Joe Luedtke @cathtechtalk's session on mobile technology! #NCCL2012 (5/8/2012 2:03:46 PM)
Why is a bulletin company talking about technology? World is changing -- don't want to be disintermediated. - @cathtechtalk
#NCCL2012 (5/8/2012 2:06:43 PM)
Technology is a tool and a medium, not the message. - @CathTechTalk #NCCL2012 (5/8/2012 2:07:39 PM)
@DorianSpeed Disintermediation: http://t.co/wnkCy7ZA @cathtechtalk #NCCL2012 (5/8/2012 2:10:04 PM)

For the poor, phone is access to the internet. - @CathTechTalk #NCCL2012 (5/8/2012 2:10:52 PM)
(This includes the poor across the world - 4billion mobile phones opn earth.) #NCCL2012 (5/8/2012 2:11:44 PM)
In 2014: More people accessing internet on mobiel devices than computers/laptops. #NCCL2012 (5/8/2012 2:12:29 PM)
91% of mobile internet access is socialization-related. Also used for games, weather -- not phone calls! - @cathtechtalk
#NCCL2012 (5/8/2012 2:14:56 PM)
RT @Adrian_AHerrera: #NCCL2012 Joe Luedtke 'avg of americans spend 2.7 hrs per day socializing on mobile devices' (5/8/2012
2:18:40 PM)
Parishes and diocese don't need apps -- publishers need to take this work up. - @CathTechTalk #NCCL2012 (5/8/2012 2:26:02 PM)
RT @jdonliturgy: Paul Sanfrancesco at #NCCL2012 what holds you back from using social media in your ministry? (5/8/2012
2:35:25 PM)
Joe Luedtke of @cathtechtalk presenting at #nccl2012 on mobile technology and the Church. #CathMedia http://t.co/t9ZvrTzU
(5/8/2012 2:46:21 PM)
List of Catholic mobile apps from @CathTechTalk - http://t.co/ju2Y76uU #NCCL2012 #CathMedia (5/8/2012 2:54:33 PM)
Took a dip in the pool, then Mass with +Blair, our episcopal moderator. Now a short break before the @sadlierreligion event!
#nccl2012 (5/8/2012 6:16:47 PM)
RT @russellbp: Article referred to by Garrido http://t.co/jbMFc127 #NCCL2012 (5/8/2012 6:29:27 PM)
Last reminder: #NCCL2012 TweetUp tonight at 9p in Charlie's Pub (check resort maps for exact location). See you there! (5/8/2012
6:40:42 PM)
Opening the Sadlier Event, celebrating @sadlierreligion's 180th anniversary! #nccl2012 http://t.co/SzBckxjc (5/8/2012 7:25:45
PM)
Tonight we also honor Carol Eipers for her contributions to catechesis in the Church. #nccl2012 (5/8/2012 7:30:24 PM)
Sadlier-themed M&amp;Ms on our tables! #nccl2012 http://t.co/Iea3jZDN (5/8/2012 7:47:08 PM)
Carol Eipers accepting the F. Sadlier Dinger Award from @sadlierreligion. #nccl2012 http://t.co/mMNbK26R (5/8/2012 7:53:56
PM)
We're here for the #nccl2012 TweetUp - come join us! (@ Charlie's Fun, Food &amp; Spirits) http://t.co/eBRRouCC (5/8/2012
9:24:35 PM)
Hanging out with @dallascarter and @don_np at the #nccl2012 TweettUp! http://t.co/XKBrDZvB (5/8/2012 9:40:19 PM)
Listening to @ccerveny share her "tech epiphany" story. #nccl2012 http://t.co/8LqNkyH5 (5/8/2012 9:52:49 PM)
RT @PaulSnatchko: First pic from the #NCCL2012 tweetup in #SanDiego: http://t.co/kOmWx16x (5/8/2012 9:58:56 PM)
Ask @maggiemelchior, too! "@rick4barb: #nccl2012 "My Little Pony" as a catechetical tool? Ask @sullijo" (5/9/2012 12:28:04 AM)
Today's #NCCL2012 is back in session -- first up this morning is Marcellino D'ambrosio on the sacraments. (5/9/2012 9:26:28 AM)
D'ambrosio: Grace has the power to transform lives. #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 9:32:56 AM)
RT @jdonliturgy: Marcellino D'Ambrosio Sacraments are God's "body language" #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 9:36:34 AM)
Do you see complacency in the Church -- or in yourself -- with regards to the sacraments? #NCCl2012 (5/9/2012 9:45:37 AM)

My friend Ann Garrido is speaking on "Embrace Grace in the Church." #nccl2012 http://t.co/nO9saPQJ (5/9/2012 9:58:14 AM)
Ann Garrido is telling the story of Grace, a young girl who came to the parish Catechesis of the Good Shepherd program.
#NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 10:01:23 AM)
Of course Jesus came back -- the shepherd can't stay away from his sheep. Resurrection as an act of love! #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012
10:03:49 AM)
Jack Jezreel of JustFaith is presenting on "Embrace Grace in the World." #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 10:33:26 AM)
Jezreel is telling the story of John Newton, the slaver-turned-Anglican clergyman who penned #AmazingGrace. #NCCL2012
(5/9/2012 10:36:23 AM)
What happened to Newton that he would change his life so radically? What happened to Francis of Assisi? #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012
10:36:50 AM)
Rich man and Lazareus: problem is that rich man never saw the poor man -- no interaction between the two. #NCCL2012
(5/9/2012 10:41:54 AM)
I think I just got called out by Jack Jezreel -- he's using a "high tech" marker that smells like fruit. ;-) #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012
10:49:02 AM)
RT @MargaretMatijas: "the stuff of grace is what tugs us to be closer together" Jack Jezreel #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 10:49:30 AM)
Here's the lyircs to the song Jack shared: http://t.co/pCDUjrjZ #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 10:52:45 AM)
What happened to Newton? Grace allowed him to see the "others" as his brothers and sisters. #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 10:53:31
AM)
@MaggieMelchior It's our pleasure -- this stuff is too good to keep to ourselves! @jdonliturgy #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 10:55:06 AM)
How has grace drawn you to sisters and brothers who struggle and suffer? What obstructs grace's tug on your heart? #NCCL2012
(5/9/2012 10:55:52 AM)
Getting ready for the start of the business meeting -- going to find out who our new board officers will be! #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012
11:28:28 AM)
+Blair, our epicopal moderator, is updating us on catechetical issues being discussed at the @USCCB. #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012
11:36:16 AM)
CDF has requested a handbook describing history, process of US conformity review to help other episcopal conferences.
#NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 11:39:52 AM)
+Blair: US bishops are torn on #cathmedia - lots of opportunity, want to discern how to properly use before engaging. #NCCL2012
(5/9/2012 11:43:21 AM)
+Blair: Where is the place for contemplation on the digital continent? #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 11:43:48 AM)
+Blair: New media cannot be replacement for engagement in the lived life of the Church -- discipleship must be incarnational.
#NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 11:44:48 AM)
+Blair: @USCCB will be engaging publishers on new media. // Are publishers really the people to carry this forward?! #NCCL2012
(5/9/2012 11:45:44 AM)
Now we're hearing from Peter Murphy and Michael Steier from @USCCB. #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 11:46:52 AM)

Lots of work being done on integrating New Evangelization and catechesis through deepening faith, worship, and wintess.
#NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 11:47:39 AM)
New doc from @USCCB: Disciples Called to Witness: http://t.co/7KB7pWGU #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 11:48:27 AM)
The @USCCB web site on #NewEvangelization is at http://t.co/xBt1KYSv #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 11:51:33 AM)
2012 #CatecheticalSunday theme: "Catechists and Teachers as Agents of the New Evangelization" #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 11:52:44
AM)
Free catechetical leadership formation videos: http://t.co/Rxjg5bfu #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 11:54:36 AM)
Online sacramental catechesis resources will be coming from @USCCB this summer. #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 11:54:59 AM)
#YearOfFaith resources coming from @USCCB: homily helps, pamphlets, videos, prayer cards, etc. #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 11:57:48
AM)
Murphy: New SEARCHABLE version of Catechism, US Adult Catechism coming online soon. // I'll believe it when I see it.
#NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 11:58:41 AM)
Evangelization Committee is also working to do more for stewardship, missions. #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 12:00:36 PM)
Now we're getting an update on certification of lay ecclesial ministers. #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 12:06:28 PM)
Certification process is now in place; it's time to promote, market, encourage PCLs to engage in the process. #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012
12:07:26 PM)
We also need to educate bishops, pastors on importance of certification. #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 12:08:08 PM)
Info on certification can be found at the Alliance web site: http://t.co/a9EraUTM #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 12:09:33 PM)
RT @SadlierReligion: Weâ€™re giving out treats to #NCCL2012 attendees that visit us at booth 50
#Happy180th (5/9/2012 12:18:49 PM)

&amp; wish a Rep

Congrats to Bill Miller and his slate -- our new board officers. #NCCL2012 (5/9/2012 12:23:54 PM)
New officers posing for their first "official" photo. #nccl2012 http://t.co/JAtlAKTg (5/9/2012 12:28:26 PM)
+Flores welcoming us to the awards banquet. #nccl2012 http://t.co/Ns0NDAfb (5/9/2012 12:51:19 PM)
The program for our awards banquet. #nccl2012 http://t.co/k7rDJG98 (5/9/2012 12:52:07 PM)
New Wineskin awards are being announced right now - congratulations to the honorees! #nccl2012 (5/9/2012 1:03:49 PM)
RT @CaseyKarlLP: How cool! Social media craze Pinterest gets a loftier purpose http://t.co/FROil6MM via @wordpressdotcom
#NCCL2012 #cath ... (5/9/2012 1:04:34 PM)
Matthew Brounstein accepting the parish New Wineskin award. #nccl2012 http://t.co/pbkrveEL (5/9/2012 1:09:04 PM)
Getting ready to announce the Distinguished Service Award. #nccl2012 (5/9/2012 1:31:15 PM)
Sr. Angela Ann Zukowski appearing via video to accept the Catechetical Leader Award. #nccl2012 http://t.co/Lfnw08pJ (5/9/2012
1:49:33 PM)
@MCardaronella Maybe we need to do a "debreifing" on the conference as a G+ hangout? #NCCL2012 (5/10/2012 9:28:28 AM)
Glad to see new catechetical leaders using Twitter after #NCCL2012! Follow my catechist list for great conversation!
https://t.co/DQZcIuM9 (5/10/2012 9:41:22 AM)

@jdonliturgy @sbesaw1 That number still seems low to me in light of the statistics on YAs leaving the Church we saw on Monday.
#NCCL2012 (5/10/2012 9:42:25 AM)
THIS: RT @jdonliturgy: Jesus said "go &amp; teach", we practice "come &amp; learn" We must go where they are. - Neil Parent
#NCCL2012 (5/10/2012 10:59:38 AM)
@rick4barb @ccerveny @timewelch Have a great bootcamp - prayers for a flourishing of digital catechesis! #nccl2012 (5/10/2012
1:09:50 PM)
@DeborahLouiseM @daddycas @NativeCatholic I never claimed to coin it, but I will give Rick credit in the future. ;-) #nccl2012
(5/10/2012 2:37:47 PM)
RT @rick4barb: #nccl2012 Two hours in and going strong w/CaTECHesis http://t.co/rv5yDJUb (5/10/2012 3:37:13 PM)
@MagnificatMag Thank you -- it was good to see you there! #NCCL2012 (5/11/2012 2:10:39 PM)

